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Sometime in the near future a new industry could move 
into Mississippi. It could employ hundreds of people, 
provide many millions of dollars in wages, and call for a 
capital investment of hundreds of millions of dollars. 
This new industry would be mining Mississippi ligni te -
a low grade form of coal. Lignite is brownish-black .in 
color, generally high in moisture content and volati le 
matter, and relatively low in heat content. 

Lignite is very abundant in the Gulf Coast region where 
about 23 bi llion tons of recoverable lignite are believed 
to ex ist. It has been estimated that Mississippi has approx
imately 5 billion tons of mineable lignite which is equiv
alent to 10 billion barrels of oil. This places Mississippi 
second to Texas in the Gulf Coast region in the extent of 
mineable lignite reserves. 

The most significant use of lignite has been as a boiler 
fuel for utilities and industries. Texas has used lignite as 
a fuel for producing electric power since the 1920's. The 
heating value of Mississippi lignites averages about 6,000 
BTU/ Ib as compared to 6,500 BTU/Ib for the Gulf Coast 
region. However, Mississippi lignites should also do well 
as boiler fuel. 

There are currently several sites in Mississippi being studied 
by coal compan ies through extensive exploration programs. 
The most extensive study to date has been carried out by 
Phillips Coal Company for the proposed Delta Star min e 
near Sledge in Quitman County. As conceived, the mine 
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is expected to produce about 9 million tons of lignite 
per year. Over the 30-year expected life of the mine it 
should produce about 270 million tons of lignite from a 
10,000 acre area. A virtual moving hole, the mine will 
move about a quarter of a mile per year, be about 9,200 
feet long and 2,000 feet wide at the surface, and occupy 
about 420 acres at any given time. The Delta Star mine 
is proposed to begin operations in the late 1980's. 

Because of the geologic and climatic setting of Missis
sippi's lignite, the mining and subsequent reclamation 
can be easily accomplished. The material overlying the lig
nite generally consists of unconsolidated sands and clays 
which are free of rock. The most extensive lignite deposits 
are located in the Wilcox and Claiborne groups (Fig. 1). 
Mississippi's high annual rainfall will help revegetation 
during the reclamation stage. As mining proceeds, recla
mation will be kept concurrent with mining. The over
burden will be removed and the lignite excavated; then the 
overburden will be replaced, leveled, fertilized, and re
planted. Land which was farmland, pastureland, or forest
land before mining may be returned to its former use. 

Due to the probability of future lignite mining in Mis
sissippi, the Mississippi Legislature in 1979 passed the 
Mississippi Surface Coal Mining and Reclamation Act to 
insure that this important energy source is developed in an 
environmentally sound manner. Subsequently, regulations 
were written by the Bureau of Geology to enforce the 
new law. In 1980 Mississippi became the third state to 
have its regulatory program approved by the Office of 
Surface Mining, Department of the Interior. 

Now that regulations are in place and exploration is better 
defining our lignite resources, all that is necessary is an 

energy demand to bring Mississippi's first lignite mine to 
life. For the future, conditions appear good for lignite 
to provide an alternative source of energy for a growing 
Mississippi. 
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THE LOBSTER LINUPARUS PRESERVED AS AN ATTACHMENT SCAR ON THE OYSTER 
EXOGYRA COSTATA, RIPLEY FORMATION (LATE CRETACEOUS), UNION COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI 

Gale A. Bishop 

Department of Geology and Geography 
Georgia Southern College 

Statesboro, Georgia 30460 

ABSTRACT----A specimen of Exogyra costata Say was 
collected from the Coon Creek facies of the Ripley For
mation near Blue Springs, Union County, Mississippi. 
The articulated specimen preserved a 46 by 63 mm attach
ment scar near the urn bo of the left valve. The attachment 
scar proved to be an external mold of the lateral margin of 
the carapace of a linuparid lobster. If the lobster were dead 
(a corpse or molt) at the time of the colonization by the 
Exogyra and if the first major break in oyster shell growth 
represents a seasonal break, the longevity of chitinous 
decapod exoskeleton in the Cretaceous Mississippi Em
bayment might have been as long as a year. 

Introduction 

While collecting fossil crabs and lobsters from the Blue 
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Springs locality (GAB 37} in Union County, Mississippi, I 
collected an interesting oyster, Exogyra costata Say, from 
the lower part of the Ripley Formation (Coon Creek 
facies}. The specimen (GAB 37-1111) is an articulated 
specimen, 13.2 by 12.2 em in size, which exhibits a very 
interesting attachment scar formed by attachment to a 
linuparid lobster. 

Previous Investigations 

Exogyra is a common Coastal Plain Cretaceous oyster 
which has been extensively studied and utilized for bio
stratigraphic and paleoecologic purposes. The oyster has 
a highly convex left valve and a flat, lid-like right valve . 



The shell is laterally coiled and ornamented by a rough 
rugose extenor, by radially spiraled costae, by concentric 
undulatory ridges, or if both are present, a cancellate 
interference structu re wh ich has resulted in namin g of 
various species based on ornamentation (Stephenson, 
1941 ). 

The heavy bivalved shells of the Exogyras are usually 
composed of easily preserved low magnesium calcite re
sulting in excellent preservation. The larval stage of the 
Exogyras is one of a planktonic or nectonic existence . 
The larvae are easily distributed by oceanic currents which 

results in a widespread distribution and usefulness of this 
easily preserved bivalve mollu sc in biostratigraphic zonation 
(Kauffm an, 1975). At the end of the larval stage these 
oysters must attach their left valve to a hard substrate or 
perish (Stenzel, 1971 ). The only available si te of attach
ment in soft-bottomed habi tats often is the exposed exo
skeletons of other invertebrates. The oyster grows attached 
to its substrate for an interval of time. At some point 
the oyster becomes too heavy to be supported by its 
substrate and the oyster topples over and assumes a free
living, reclining mode of life (Stenzel, 1971, p. 1074). 
If the substrate is chemically less stable th an calcite, the 
substrate will eventually dissolve away leaving behind an 
ex ternal mold (negative imprint) of the substrate . These 
external molds may form very accurate imprin ts of the 
morphological features of shells of invertebrates available 
as se ttlement sites on the sea bottom (Stenze l, 1971, 
p. 997; Lewy, 1972, p. 348; Lawrence, 1968). In many 
cases these invertebrate attachmen t scars, or resulting 
xenomorphic structures on the oyster's right valves, may 
be the only preserved evidence of the presence of chemi
cally less stable taxa (R. L. Priestley , 1979, personal com
munication). 

Methods 

In a study of the attachment scars (and xenomorphs) 
ex hibited by a suite of oysters from the Demopolis Chalk 
at Belden (Lee County, Mississippi) , R. L. Priestley and I 
developed a techn ique of making wax impressions of the 
attachment scars of the oysters to obtain a positive repl ica 
(cast) of the attachment substrate . The replicating material 
used is a red dental impression material manufactu red by 
Kerr Manufacturing Co. of Romulus, Michigan; it is used 
because of its availability in a local educational surplu s 
warehouse. This material is a brittle soli d at room tem
perature but becomes a viscous plastic when immersed 
in hot tap water. The impression is made by pushing the 
hot, viscous, plastic material onto the attachment areas 
of the oysters. The solid material is removed easily after 
it has cooled . The red imp ression of the substrate is then 
coated with a magnesi um ox ide whi ten ing powder by 
burning magnesium ribbon under an inver ted funnel and 
holding the replica in the rising magnesium oxide "smoke" 
above the funnel tip. The specimen and attachment im
pression were photographed on a Galvin-Bishop, 2 1/4 by 
3 1/4 inch, macrofossi l camera system. 
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Description 

The specimen of Exogyra costata is a moderately-sized 
in dividual represented by both right and left valves. The 
lid-li ke right valve is pushed somewhat in to the left valve 
and mostly covered with sediment. The left valve (fig. 1A) 
is 13.2 em high and 12.2 em wide, very convex, laterally 
sp iraled with a large (bi-faceted) attachment scar whic/1 
measures 63 by 46 mm. The surface of the left valve is 
ornamented by numerous radial costae which are crossed 
by a concentric ornamen t consisting of th in growth lines 
and 8-9 wider bands which form a somewhat undulatory 
surface. Two small Ex ogyra left valves are attached near 
the posterior commisu re of the large specimen. The enti re 
left valve is perforated by small holes, the gallery borings 
of clinoid sponges. 

The attachment scar (fig. 1 B) is large and composed of two 
more or less flat facets which form a dihedral angle of 110 ° 
to 120°. The larger facet is convex on the oyster and the 
smaller is concave on the oyster. The surface of the larger 
facet is composed of an anastomosing pattern of swirls and 
circles (fig. 1 C) . 

The impression of the attachment scar is a cast (impression 
or positive replica) of the substrate to which the oyster 
attached (fig. 1 D). The substrate was obviously the branchi
al region of the carapace of a lobster belonging to the genus 
Linuparus (such as fig. 1 F). One of the elements of the 
Blue Springs decapod assemblage is the linupar id lobster, 
Linuparus canadensis (fig. 1E). Two oyster spat (?) are 
present near the middle of the attachment scar. The surface 
also exhibits numerous bumps (which are impress ions of 
the sponge borings). 

Conclusions 

The attachment of oysters to the exoskeleton of crabs or 
lobsters has rarely been described . One instance on record 
is that of a herm it crab claw carrying a small oyster {Glen 
Rose Li mestone) described by Bishop (In Press). 

In the instance described from the Ripley Formation the 
condition of the lobster at the time of attachment and 
growth of the oyster cannot be determined with certainty. 
Because lobsters groom themselves, it is unlikely that the 
lobster was alive at the time of colon ization by the Ex o
gyra. The presence of two other spat preserved on the lob· 
ster's back reinforces this hypothesis. 

The length of time the chi tinous exoskeleton was able to 
survive the ravages of decomposition in the Cretaceous 
Seawate r at leas t is as long as the interval of time it took 
the oyster to grow to a size where it overlapped the edge 
of the lobster carapace. There is a major growth imbri
cation just beyond the point where the lobster carapace 
was overlapped by oyster shell growth. Stenzel (1971, 
p. 1 014) ascri bed these laminations to seasonal or meteoro-
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Figure 1. Exogyra costata (A-D) with attachment scar of the lobster Linuparus (D-F). The left valve (A and B) showing the 
large, planar attachment scar (C) and its wax replicate (D) . The wax replicate is the edge of the carapace of Linu
parus canadensis (Whiteaves, 1885) (E). Illu strations of Linuparus (L.) trigonus de Haan (F) (from Mertin, 1941, 
p. 214) relate the carapace fragment (D and E) to the whole organism. Bar scale= 1 em. 



logical changes in the oyster's habitat. They may be used 
(with some uncertainty) as marking annual growth. The 
evidence avai lable indicates that the lobster carapace 
existed from the time of settlement almost to the end 
of the first growing season {marked by the first imbri
cation) . This interval of time should not have exceeded one 
year; therefore the chitinous exoskeleton is thought to 
have lasted a major part of a year. This longevity far ex
ceeds the four weeks cited by Wilhelm Schafer (1972, 
p. 140) for decapod cuticle in the North Sea to lose its 
strength. If the assumptions of this lobster being a corpse 
{or molt) at the time of colonization and the major break 
in shell growth being a seasonal break are valid , the con
clusion mu st be drawn that in some cases chitinous exo
skeleton of decapod crustaceans is quite resistant to de
composition in seawater. 
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MACROFOSSIL ASSEMBLAGES OF THE MOODYS BRANCH 

FORMATION {UPPER EOCENE), LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI 

Susan R. Elder and Thor A. Hansen 

Department of Geological Sciences 
University of Texas at Au ~tin 

In traduction 

The Moodys Branch Formation (Upper Eocene, jackson 
Group) is a thin, fossiliferous, glauconitic sand which crops 
out para llel to the Mississippi Embayment. Its basal contact 
with the Cockfield Formation (Middle Eocene) is generally 
burrowed and erosional although in selected areas a tran
sitional zone has been noted (Tschudy, 1973; Dockery, 
1980). Th e upper contact is gradational with the Yazoo 
clay. The Moodys Branch Formation, which can be divided 
into a northern, nearshore faci es and a southern,offshore 
facies (Dockery, 1976), has been described as a destructive
shelf sand deposited by a transgressing Upper Eocene sea. 
The transition from sandy to clayey sediments reflects 
the deepening conditions of th is transgression. 

The fau na of th e ) ackson Group has been studied exten
sively since the 1850's when Conrad first described the 
fossi ls in Wailes' report on Mississippi geology. A recent 
monograph (Dockery, 1977) describes the molluscan 
fauna of the Moodys Branch Formation. Only recently 
have the depositional systems of the Moodys Branch 
Formation been studied (Anderson, 197l;Dockery, 1976). 
The purpose of this research is to combine the sedimen 
tological and paleontological information in order to 
delineate the fossil assemblages and relate these assemblages 
to their pa leoenvironments. 

Methods 

Bulk sediment samples were collected from eight sections 
of the Moodys Branch Formatio n across Lou isiana and 
Mississippi. Samples were taken at vertical intervals of 
1 to 2 feet; closer intervals were sampled in areas of higher 
fossil density. In the lab, subsamples weighing about 
500 g were disaggregated and foss ils larger than 1 mm 
were picked an d counted. Whole gastropods and spires were 
counted as individuals. The to tal number of pelecy pod 
valves and identifiable beaks was divided by two to deter
mine the number of pelecypod individuals. Scaphopods and 
sol itary corals were also included in the quantitative study . 
If new species were continual ly encountered additional sub
samples were pi cked unti l no or very few new species were 
found. In general the rate of increase in diversity leveled 
off between 200 and 300 individuals per sample. 

The species counts from each sample were entered into a 

and a rarefract ion curve (a graphic method of plotting 
the expected number of species in a sample ·for a par
ticular number of individuals) were determined for each 
sample. The samp les were then subjected to cluster analysis, 
a computer techn ique that compares all the samples and 
groups them according to their species composition and 
proportions. The Bray Curtis distance coefficient and 
flexib le sorting method were used for the cluster analysis. 

Results 

Cluster analysis of 33 stations produced the dendrogram 
in Figure 1. Immediately obvious are the two major clus
ters. The upper cluster, which includes the subclusters A, 
B, and C, is composed primarily of the stations with sandier 
sediments. All the stations in the northern fac ies and the 
sandy stations of the southern facies comprise th is group. 
The more clayey stations of the western-most localities 
and the upper clayey sedimen ts in the east make up the 
lower clu ster. Therefore the two major clusters seem to 
reflect the substrate prefe rence of the fau na. This may 
be indirectly related to water depths. 

The dendrogram displays six (A - F) fi ner subdivisions. 
These represent recurring foss il assemblages which are 
themselves a resu lt of recurring environmental conditions. 
Figures 2 and 3 display the stratigraphic and geographic ex
tent of each cluster. It is easy to see the succession of 
fossil assemblages with increasing water depth. Fossi l 
assemblage A is found at the northern -most localities 
and is overlain by fossil assemblage B, also found in the 
northern facies. Th e basal portion of the southern fac ies 
exhibits two assemb lages, C in the east and D in the west. 
Fossil assemblage E over lies C and then both the east and 
west locali ties are capped by foss il assemblage F. The 
clusters have been labelled A - F in order of increasing 
di stance from shore. Note the short range and limited 
geographic extent of cluster E. This is probably due to 
some local variation in the environment and may not 
accurately reflect the overall trend. The env ironments 
are interpreted as A) open bay or lagoon, B) nearshore 
(shoreface?) wave-influenced environ ment, C) eastern 
in ner shelf, D) western, inner middle shelf, E) eastern, 
inner middle shelf, and F) outer middle shelf. Each 
environment has a dist inct fo ssil assemblage. 

Fossil Assemb lages 

computer and the Shannon-Weiner diversity index (H ') Species composition between assemblages is often very 
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FOSS IL 
ASSEMBLAGE 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

INTER-
PRETAT ION 

open bay 

nearshore, 
wave-influenced 

inner 
shelf 

inner 
midd le 
shelf 

in ner 
middle 
shelf 

outer 
middle 
shelf 

SEDIMENTS 

fine sand 

medium
fine san d 

clay-rich, 
fine sand 

sandy clay 

clay-rich, 
fine sand -
sandy clay 

sandy clay 

Table 1. Summary of foss il asse mb lages. 

CHARACTERI ST IC 
SPECIES 

Spisula jacksonensis 
Yold ia mater 
Py ramidella meyeri 

Clycymeris idoneus 
Diplodonta ungulina 
Spisula jacksonensis 

A lveinus minutus 
Lucina curta 
Eburneopectcn 

scinrillatus 

Venericardia 
diversiden tat a 

Corbula densata 
Caestocorbula 

wailesiana 

H' 

2.7 

2.0 

2.0 

2.4 

A lveinus minutus 2.4 
Kelliella boettgeri 
Turritella perdita 
Bryozoa ns 

Nuculo spheniopsis 2.8 
Hipponix pygmaea 
Verticordia cossmanni 
Solitary corals 

H' =average Shannon Weiner diversi ty index for each assemblage. 

S = average number of species for each assemblage. 

s DESCR IPTION 

39 -species diverse 
-in faunal 

-suspension/ detr itus/ earn ivorcs 

32 -species dominant (Spisula) 
-in faunal 

-suspension 

43 -species dominant (Aiveinus) 
-infaunal/cpifaunal 

-suspension/ detritus 

38 -species diverse 
-infaunal 

-suspension 

37 -species diverse 
-in faunal/epifaunal 

-suspension 

23 -species diverse 
-in faunal/epifaunal 

-suspension/detritus 

simil ar but the proportions of individuals are differe nt. 
For the most part the assemb lages coincide wi th dis tinct 
sedimentological changes, although these changes become 
more subtle higher in the section. Fossil assemb lages A 
and B arc found in the northern facies, and the environ
mental interpretat ion agrees with that of Dockery (1976, 
1977). The identification of the inner an d mi dd le shelf 
environments does not refer to absolu te depths but to 
position re lative to the shoreline. A brief summary of the 
major characteristics of each fossil assemb lage is given in 
Table 1. 

Alth ough suspension feeders arc most abundant, deposit 
feeders and carnivores arc also present in sign ificant num
bers. Common deposit feeders arc Yoldia mater, Nucula 
spheniopsis, and Calorhadia albirupina. R etusa jacksonensis, 
Pyramidella meyeri, and Acteon idoneus are the most 
numerous carnivores. 

The sediments of the OPEN BAY environment (A) arc 
highly bioturbated and composed primari ly of fine san d 
an d sand-sized glauconite pellets. Lignite fragments an d 
pyrite arc also preserved. The fauna is dominated by 
Spisula jacksonensis which comprises about 30% of the 
population. Other consistently abundant foss ils arc Yoldia 
mater and Venericardia. Species nearly exclusive to this 
environment arc Periploma claibvrnense parvum, Calor
hadia albirupina, and two unidentified turrid species. 

7 

Faunal densi ty and number of species increase from the 
bottom to the top of the facies. The lowermost stations 
may be indicative of marginal bay environmen ts and lower 
salinities whi le the upper most sta tions may be bay cen ter 
or in let-influenced environmen ts (Parker, 1960). 

Sediments of the NEARSHORE, WAVE-INF LUENCED 
environment (B) arc predominantly medium- to fine
grained , clean quartz sand with abundant OtJhiomorplla 
burrows. Spisula again dominates the fauna by comprising 
48% of the population. Clycym('ris idoneus and Diplo
donta ungulina yazoocola arc the next most a bun dan t 
species and both of these are nearly restricted to this 
envi ronment. The large number ,of Clycymcris sugges t~ 
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this is an environment of high stress because through 
geologic history Glycymeris has been found in sandy, 
rigorous habitats (Thomas, 1975). The large Glycymeris 
valves form an imbricated shell bed which is evidence 
of sustained wave energy. 

The trophic structure of the assemblage is dominated by 
shallow, infaunal suspension feeders which comprise 
87% of the molluscan population. Other common sus
pension feeders are Turri tel/a alveata and Callista annexa. 
Deposi t feeders are scarce because fine particulate organi c 
matter suitable for deposit feedi ng does not settle to the 
bottom in agitated water. 

The Ophiomorpha complex is composed primarily of 
a network of horizontal burrows. Ophiomorpha burrows 
are foun d in numerous nearshore environments and their 
morphology can be useful as an environmental indicator 
(Frey et al., 1978). In general, horizonta l complexes 
predominate in lower energy environments while vertical 
shafts are common in higher energy environments. It 
seems reasonable to suggest that these Ophiomorpha 
burrows were nearshore but slightly removed from the 
beach in the lower energy sublittoral shoreface. 

Large num bers of the sand dollar, Periarchus lyelli, are 
found in a bed overlying the Ophiomorpha and Glycymeris 
beds. Living sand d-ol1ars- inha-bit -shaliow, offshore sand 
bars below the surf zone. The wel l-preserved specimens 
of Periarchus probab ly also inhabited offshore bars re
moved from the rigorous wave action of the Glycymeris 
shell bed. 

The EASTERN INNER SHELF assemblage (C) is found 
in the basal par t of the eastern-most locali ties where the 
sediments are clayey, fine sand . Alveinus minutus, a very 
small in faunal suspension feeder, dominates the fauna 
and makes up as much as 77% of the assemblage. Lucina 
curta, Spisula jacksonensis, and Ebumeopecten scintillatus 
are the other consistently abundant species. Species re
stricted to this assemblage are the carnivorous gastropod 
Bittium koeneni and the pteropod Clio simplex. 

The detritus feeders Hilgardia multilineata, Yoldia mater, 
Nucula spheniopsis, Hipponix pygmaea, and Ca/ytraphorus 
stamineus comprise up to 15% of the population. Carni 
vores such as Euspira jacksonensis, R etusa jacksonensis, 
and Tritonoatractus pear/ensis are diverse but not abun 
dant. 

Several trends are noted in the samples of this assemblage 
with increasing distan ce from shore: a decrease in the 
abundance of Alveinus, Spisula, and Ebumeopecten, and 
an increase in Venericardia diversidentata and Caesto
corbula wailesiana. The opportunists, Spisula and Alveinus, 
decrease in dominance as the environment becomes more 
equitable and suitable to other species such as venericards 
and corbulas. Ebumeopecten decreases because pectens 
typically prefer sandy nearshore substrates to offshore 
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clayey sediments. 

Found in the basal portion of the western-most localities, 
the sediments of the WESTERN, INNER MIDDLE SHE LF 
(D) are mostly a sandy clay, becoming more clayey in 
higher samples. Alveinus minutus again dominates the 
fauna but not nearly to the same degree as in the previous 
assemblage. It comprises an average of only 28% of the 
fauna. The shallow infaunal suspension feeders, Caesto
corbula, Venericardia diversidentata, and Corbu/a densata, 
make up a major portion of the fauna; Limopsis radiata 
is also quite abundant in some samples. In addition to the 
suspension feeders, the population supports numerous 
detritus feeders and fewer carnivores. Solitary corals also 
are quite prolific. 

The EASTE RN, INNER MIDDLE SHE LF memblage (E) 
is found only at the Riverside locality in jackson, Missis
sippi. The sediments are clayey, fine sand to sandy clay. 
The dominant species are A/veinus and Kelliel/a boettgeri, 
wh ich is found very infrequen tly elsewhere. Venericardia 
diversidentata, Lucina curta, Hilgardia multilineata, and 
Limopsis radiata are also abundant. The gastropod Turri
tello perdita is a diagnostic species of th is assemblage. 

The bivalve fauna is very diverse but the gastropods are 
sparse. Natica permunda and Euspira jacksonensis are the 
only carnivorous gastropods, and they are rare. Deposit 
feeding bivalves and gastropods make up a small portion of 
the fauna, but the suspension feeders predom inate. 

Although bryozoans are found throughout the Moodys 
Branch there is a dramatic increase of them in this assem
blage. In general, abundant bryozoans are found in normal 
marin e, gently agi tated water on an impu re, calcareous 
clastic substrate at depths of 60 - 300 feet (Cheetham, 
1963; Duncan, 1957). According to Cheetham bryozoans 
occupied the shallow terrigenous Eocene shelf but were 
locally distributed in the lower Jackson. The unusual 
bloom of bryozoans at these stations may be one of these 
local patches. 

The OUTER MIDDLE SHELF assemblage (F) occurs 
at the top of the Moodys Branch where the sediment 
type is sandy clay. Nucula spheniopsis is most prominent 
and comprises about 10% of the popu lation. Hipponix 
pygmaea, Verticordia cossmanni, Flabellum cuneiforme, 
and Endopachys maclurii are also characteristic of this 
fau na. 

This fauna is sparse with only 22 preserved moll uscan 
species, but they are fair ly even ly distributed. Deposit 
feeders and suspension feeders dominate the trophi c 
structure of the fossi l assemblage, although an abundance 
of otoliths an d crustacean remains suggests a much more 
diverse original community. The large number of suspen
sion feeding corals indicates there was enough wave energy 
for the transport of nutrients but little turbidity; the 
large number of epifaunal species is indicative of a stable 
environment. 
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Figure 1. Cluster diagram for Q mode analysis of 33 samples. Six station groups are identified. 

This widespread assemblage is furthest from the shoreline 
where ecological conditions are more stable and removed 
from nearshore influences. According to Parker (1960) 
nearshore environments vary in species composition from 
east to west, whereas on the continental slope there is no 
lateral difference in species. Although assemblage F is not 
the continental slope, it shows much less variability from 
east to west than the more shallow assemblages. 

Discussion 

Fossil assemblages C and D both occupy the basal portion 
of the southern facies, but C occurs at the eastern localities 
and D at the western localities. The sediment in the west 
is muddier than the east so substrate type may explain 
this difference. Some of the species reflect this substrate 
preference. Corbulas, which are more abundant in the 
western assemblage, most often inhabit low energy environ
ments of fine sand and mud (Lewy and Samtleben, 1979). 
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The greater abundance of Ebumeopecten in the east 
reflects the preference of scallops for sandy substrates. 

Other criteria suggest that assemblage D was a more stable, 
perhaps slightly deeper, environment. Alveinus minutus, 
an opportunistic species, greatly dominates the eastern 
assemblage, and this abundance is suggestive of a shallow, 
physically controlled environment (Levin ton, 1970). 
Diversity is higher in the west, which indicates a more 
stable environment there. 

The bay assembl age also displays high diversity, but this is 
probably not due to stability but rather to a heterogeneous 
environment. The fauna is a time-averaged collection of 
several bay subenvironments, e.g. bay center, bay margin, 
marsh, channel. Also through time the bay may have under
gone periods of extreme stress and successional stages of 
rebuilding. Each successional stage consisted of a slightly 
different population, and the accumulation of these yie lded 
a diverse fauna. 
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The nearshore, wave-influenced environment has low 
diversity because of the unstable and homogeneous environ
men t. The inner shelf is still a shallow, unstable environ 
ment, but diversity progressively increases in the offshore 
middle shelf environments. Although the number of species 
decreases offshore, equ itability is higher as opportunists no 
longer dominate and new offshore species gain in abun
dance. 

Conclusi ons 

Six macrofoss il assemblages can be recognized in the 
Moodys Branch Formation with the aid of cluster analysis. 
These assemblages can be useful in further refining the 
paleoenvironmental interpretation of the formation. 
Evidence from the fossil record suggests that heterogeneity, 
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environmental stability, and substrate composition were 
responsible for the distributi on of these assemblages. 
Eocene onshore to offshore trends of increasing diversity 
an d eq uitabil ity show the same pattern in Gulf Coast 
molluscan and total fauna communities today. This sup
ports the premise that fossi l assembl ages are useful in 
interpre ting environmental influences affecting ben thic 
communities. 
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Figure 3. Approximate dip section from the northern nearshore facies to the southern offshore facies . 
Stratigraphic extent of foss il assemblages is indicated. 
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MISSISSIPPI OIL AND GAS STATISTICS · FIRST QUARTER 1981 

Oil 

Bbls. Produced 
2,021 ,923 
3,714,461 
2,569,299 

8,305 ,683 

MCF Produced 
8,427,664 

25,418,009 
13,847,846 
47,693,519 

Severance Tax 
$ 3,386,784.16 

7,J84,761.17 
5,611,366.88 

$ 16,182,912.21 

Gas 

Severance Tax 
$ 1,250,099.26 

3,846,089.21 
2,499,944.97 

$ 7,596,133.44 

Average Price Per Bbl. 

$ 27.92 
32.24 
36.40 

$ 32.18 

Average Price Per MCF 
$ 2.47 

2.52 
3.22 

$ 2.73 
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